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Sale No: 93 Sale Date :26/09/2015

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A quantity of vintage and modern costume jewellery,
together with three handbags

2

A cased two piece plated serving set

3

A silver mounted walking cane

4

A group of seven silver rings,
one signed for Links, together with an opalite ring and others stone set - Est £40 - £60

5

A set of six silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1935,
with jubilee mark, together with a set of silver collared tea knives - Est £25 - £30

6

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include sets of teaspoons, Dutch spoons, christening sets etc., all cased - Est £40 - £50

7

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include cased Victorian preserves spoon and butter knife carving sets etc., all boxed - Est
£40 - £50

8

A silver handled cake slice,
together with silver handled servers, cheese knives etc - Est £25 - £30

9

A silver plated candle snuffer,
together with plated grape shears, WMF servers and other plated wares - Est £40 - £50

10

Two pairs of silver plated fish servers,
together with berry spoons, meat skewers, lobster picks etc - Est £30 - £50

11

A pretty set of mother of pearl handled knives and forks,
together with toasting and pickle forks, preserves spoons etc - Est £40 - £50

12

A pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops,
together with a pair of garnet set ear-pendants - Est £20 - £30

13

A modern 10k gold and diamond bracelet,
composed of white gold links set with diamonds between yellow gold 'X' shaped links, stamped
10k - Est £300 - £400

14

A 9ct gold oval locket Est £25 - £35

15

A quantity of modern costume jewellery,
to include vintage paste, pearl beads etc - Est £20 - £40

16

A three piece dressing table set,
with cherubic decoration

17

A silver plated cocktail set,
comprising shaker, tray and five goblets, all with elaborate decoration, together with a pair of
cut glass decanters and a plated teaset - Est £50 - £70
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18

A pair of 9ct gold ear-pendants,
each suspending two blue topaz - Est £20 - £30

19

A set of four Victorian silver teaspoons, London 1884,
another two spoons, three silver salt spoons and a group of silver plated items - Est £40 - £50

20

A group of mostly modern silver jewellery,
to include Pandora bracelet, pierced heart shaped suite, cross pendant etc - Est £20 - £30

21

An antique fruit knife,
with silver blade and mother of pearl cover, a silver matchbox cover, silver pencil and other
items - Est £30 - £40

22

A set of six Union Castle Line silver plated sugar tongs,
each with stamp - Est £15 - £20

23

A 22ct gold wedding band (a/f)

24

A large silver plated bowl,
with lion mask handles - Est £40 - £50

25

A silver plated tea and coffee set,
together with sauce boats, cigarette box etc

26

A modern silver hand mirror,
together with an Oriental white metal pagoda and three piece cruet - Est £35 - £40

27

A polished Baltic amber necklace,
of graduated hues, together with a long necklace spaced with beads - Est £20 - £30

28

A silver locket on chain,
another silver pendant on chain, silver rings, filigree brooches and other jewellery - Est £30 £40

29

A long hardstone set necklace,
together with other hardstone and glass necklaces, loose beads etc

30

A Smiths trench style watch head,
together with another gent's watch head

31

A fringed necklace,
snake bangle and a quantity of other costume jewellery

32

A bag of costume jewellery,
including vintage paste beads etc - Est £20 - £40

33

A silver collared bottle,
together with a silver backed brush, three silver spoons, a small scent bottle with silver collar,
two heart shaped dishes etc - Est £30 - £40

34

A quantity of silver plate,
to include tazza, bowl, toast rack etc

35

An oak salad bowl, with plated mounts,
together with a pair of matching servers

36

Coins: A small bag of pre-decimal coinage
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37

A bag of assorted wristwatches,
to include lady's marcasite cocktail watch and others

38

A quantity of silver plated cutlery and flatware

39

A platinum set diamond ring,
with old cut stone, the shank a/f - Est £50 - £80

40

A pair of modern silver ear -pendants,
each with CZ set drops - Est £20 - £30

41

A pair of modern silver ear-hoops,
set with three rows of CZ - Est £25 - £30

42

A modern silver CZ set ring,
of tiered cluster design - Est £20 - £30

43

A modern silver and opalite panel type ring Est £20 - £30

44

A modern silver and CZ set line bracelet Est £30 - £40

45

A single row of faceted tourmaline beads,
to silver clasp - Est £20 - £30

46

A silver ring,
set with CZ, in the style of Chanel - Est £20 - £30

47

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut eight claw set to 18ct white gold mount, approximately 1.1ct - Est £1,500 £2,000

48

An Art Deco diamond single stone ring,
set with a large brilliant cut diamond in rubover setting, with trapeze cut sapphires and
engraved 18ct white gold mount - Est £2,500 - £3,000

49

A gent's diamond set dress ring,
with large brilliant cut diamond to textured 14ct yellow gold mount - Est £1,000 - £1,500

50

A silver baby's rattle,
with owl suspending two bells, stamped sterling - Est £50 - £70

51

A silver horseshoe brooch,
set to the centre with a jockey cap - Est £15 - £20

52

A ruby and diamond three stone ring,
the central ruby flanked by brilliant cut diamonds to white gold mount - Est £600 - £700

53

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
approximately 0.9ct total, claw set to 14ct white gold - Est £500 - £700

54

A modern diamond set pendant,
the single diamond in 18ct white gold mount, to associated chain - Est £100 - £150

55

An 18ct white gold dress ring,
set with a ruby and diamond cluster between bifurcated shoulders - Est £180 - £220
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56

An 18ct gold ring,
of twisted knot design - Est £100 - £150

57

A 9ct gold band ring,
set with five elephants set with diamond points, stamped 375 - Est £60 - £100

58

A 9ct gold ingot,
hallmarked with plated chain - Est £250 - £350

59

A bag of assorted wristwatches Est £20 - £30

60

A bag of assorted wristwatches Est £20 - £30

61

Militaria: A first World War Death Plaque,
awarded to John McCallum - Est £60 - £100

62

A German Iron Cross,
dated 1813 to one side and 1939 to the other, to chain, together with a German badge,
Victorian buckle, three Royal Artillery badges, belt loops etc - Est £40 - £50

63

Coins: Five cased sets of UK uncirculated coins,
together with a small quantity of commemorative coins - Est £30 - £40

64

A silver sauce boat, Chester, date letter rubbed,
with hoof type feet - Est £60 - £100

65

A set of six silver grapefruit spoons,
Thomas Bradbury & Sons, Sheffield 1935, in fitted case - Est £60 - £100

66

A late Victorian cased cruet, Chester 1899,
in fitted case - Est £60 - £100

67

A cut glass and silver plated claret jug Est £20 - £30

68

A gent's 9ct gold wristwatch,
the dial signed Rotary and with date aperture, to 9ct gold brick link bracelet - Est £200 - £300

69

A gent's yellow metal Garrards wristwatch,
the signed dial with baton markers and subsidiary dial to flexible strap - Est £100 - £200

70

Coins: A 1977 silver commemorative crown,
another gold plate on silver, a 1981 commemorative silver crown and a German silver 1oz bar,
each boxed - Est £40 - £50

71

Coins: Two Royal Mint Silver Proof £1 coins,
still boxed and with paperwork - Est £30 - £40

72

An Art Deco style silver bowl, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1946,
with geometric rim and to stepped foot - Est £150 - £200

73

A suite of modern stone set jewellery,
comprising necklace, ear-pendants and ring, set throughout with amethysts, topaz, garnets
and peridot, mounted in white metal stamped 925 - Est £350 - £400

74

A 9ct gold bracelet,
with five diamond set box links with circular spacers, stamped 375 - Est £120 - £150
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75

An early 20th century nugget brooch,
set on a 9ct gold fitting - Est £400 - £600

76

A string of faceted Baltic amber beads,
together with a similar set of faux amber beads, three cherry amber bead necklaces, a bracelet
and another faux amber necklace - Est £100 - £200

77

A pair of amber ear-pendants,
together with an amber brooch - Est £100 - £150

78

A 9ct gold regimental brooch,
for the medical corps, together with two other brooches - Est £60 - £100

79

A Sheaffer pen and pencil
and a rolled gold yard-of-lead pencil - Est £30 - £40

80

A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
to associated strap - Est £180 - £200

81

An Arts & Crafts silver and enamelled pendant,
in the style of Charles Horner, together with an enamel brooch (a/f) etc - Est £40 - £50

82

A 9ct gold diamond set single stone ring Est £30 - £40

83

A mixed bag of costume jewellery,
including enamel bangle, plated watch etc

84

A 9ct gold ring,
obliquely set with two garnets - Est £20 - £30

85

A 9ct gold ring,
set with five marquise cut sapphires - Est £30 - £40

86

A small group of loose charms,
including ewer, figures etc - Est £60 - £100

87

A carved hardstone cheroot holder,
cased

88

A silver shamrock brooch,
together with a Victorian turquoise set brooch and a silver mounted dime bracelet - Est £25 £35

89

A cased set of tea knives and forks,
with mother of pearl handled silver plated vase, embossed tray and a quantity of brass and
metalwares including door knockers, kettle etc - Est £20 - £30

90

A cased set of late Victorian silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1893,
comprising twelve spoons and matching tongs in velvet lined case - Est £60 - £80

91

A group of three rings,
to include 9ct gold diamond and garnet set ring, another seven stone ring and a silver and
amethyst ring - Est £50 - £70

92

An 18ct gold single stone ring
and another 18ct gold ring (lacking stones) - Est £70 - £100
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93

Coins: A small quantity of pre-decimal
and foreign coinage

94

A curb link charm bracelet,
suspending 9ct padlock clasp and an array of 9ct and other charms - Est £250 - £350

95

A 22ct gold wedding band,
set with a small diamond - Est £80 - £100

96

A 22ct gold wedding band,
with chased decoration - Est £100 - £120

97

A plain 22ct gold wedding band Est £60 - £80

98

A gent's 9ct gold signet ring, (cut)

99

A gent's 9ct gold signet ring,
set with a carved haematite panel - Est £25 - £30

100 A 9ct gold belcher link chain Est £70 - £100
101 A 9ct gold fancy link bracelet,
to padlock clasp - Est £60 - £100
102 A 9ct gold heart shaped locket,
to yellow metal chain
103 An 18ct gold diamond ring,
the old cut diamond in illusion setting, together with a 9ct gold CZ set ring - Est £40 - £60
104 A 9ct gold cluster ring,
set with an oval sapphire within a border of diamond points - Est £30 - £40

105 A small bag of costume jewellery,
to include pairs of earrings, coin bracelet, silver bracelet
106 A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
signed Roddania, to 9ct bracelet strap - Est £80 - £100
107 A 9ct gold mounted shell cameo brooch,
carved with a female in profile, stamped 9ct - Est £30 - £40
108 No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
109 A bronze of two girls,
on oval base - Est £40 - £60

110 An early 20th century American table top filing cabinet,
labelled for The Shannon Letter Filing Cabinet, of three drawers and with side locking bar
111 Siegfried Rudolf Puanta, b. 1933
Pelican and chicks, signed bronze
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112 An antique stick barometer, a/f,
with ivory markers and subsidiary thermometer
113 An Eastern carved page turner
114 A pair of Japanese oval panels,
each in lacquered frame, the centre with applied carved flowers on a backdrop of Mount Fuji Est £50 - £100
115 An early 20th century carved and pierced ivory puzzle box,
the sliding cover carved with figures, two pieces missing - Est £50 - £70
116 A Meiji period Japanese netsuke,
realistically carved as a swordsmith, signed to the base - Est £100 - £150

117 An Oriental carving of Shou Lao,
the figure holding a staff and beside a crane - Est £50 - £80
118 A pair of Oriental cloisonne vases,
each decorated with dragons and bands of flowers and scrolls (one damaged) - Est £150 £200
119 A polychrome decorated brass tray
and a similar lamp base

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
120 A quantity of Irish pottery,
including cruets, goblets etc
121 A Japanese Imari decorated tea set

122 A Purbeck Pottery model stoat
from the 'Wildlife Series', together with a white glazed Soviet stoat figure Est £20 - £40
123 Four 'Just Cats & Co' model cats Est £20 - £40
124 A quantity of Wade Whimsies,
to include pin trays, Humpty Dumpty and animals - Est £30 - £50
125 Lladro: Lady with Shawl,
sculpted by Fulgencio Garcia, depicting a lady with parasol walking a dog - Est £250 - £300

126 A large Melba ware model Hereford bull Est £20 - £40
127 A set of four Doulton cups, saucers and plates,
together with a small quantity of other china
128 A set of twelve Dutch cups and saucers
with additional saucers
129 A Chinese rouleau shaped vase,
with panels of figures and script - Est £30 - £50
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130 A Royal Stafford part teaset,
together with a quantity of Willow and other blue and white china
131 Six assorted glass vases
132 A mixed lot of china,
to include Fieldings Devonware vase and cover, cups and saucers, continental tazza etc
133 A quantity of Belle fiori and other similar china
134 A modern Italian floral decorated plant stand
and another planter and stand
135 A mixed lot of china,
to include continental urn and cover, Coalport dish and assorted cups and saucers and a small
group of modern glass, ashtrays etc
136 A mixed group of china,
including 19th century teawares, continental figure, Rye pottery coffee pot etc
137 Clarice Cliff: An oval ribbed plate
138 A Ewenni Pottery vase,
together with a studio pottery pot and cover, another vase and a Sylvac vase (4)

139 A transfer decorated crackleware vase,
with floral decoration and on round base
140 A pair of cut glass handled decanters and stoppers Est £20 - £30
141 A modern blue glass scent bottle and cover,
together with an etched glass powder bowl, a black bowl and cover and a green glass jug - Est
£20 - £30
142 A Limoges cabinet plate, signed
and painted with flowers within a blue and gilt border, together with two other pieces of
Limoges and a Cauldon cabinet plate - Est £20 - £30
143 A Tiffany & Co Squirrel nursery bowl,
together with a miniature Chinese teaset, Ducal coffeewares etc

144 An oval Portuguese box and cover,
decorated with landscapes
145 A large Japanese floral decorated rosebowl,
a pair of continental vases and an Adderley posy
146 A large Oriental plate a/f,
together with a press and a cocktail shaker
147 An antique St Louis cut glass claret jug,
together with a modern glass deanter with silver 'Whisky' label - Est £40 - £50
148 A fluted glass bowl with three smaller matching bowls,
blue bowl, Denby vase etc
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149 A Cranberry glass vase Est £20 - £40
150 A continental gilt and flower decorated jug
with six matching beakers, together with a decanter and fruit bowls
151 A large Royal Crown Derby elephant,
enamelled with Imari colours and modelled with howdah, with gold highlights - Est £150 - £250
152 A pair of Royal Crown Derby cabinet plates,
each richly decorated in an Imari pattern - Est £100 - £200
153 A modern Isle of Wight glass scent bottle and stopper,
together with a Caithness bottle and stopper - Est £20 - £30
154 A 19th century basket dish,
with handle, together with an 18th century saucer and other china
155 A tall Italian model flamingo,
realistically modelled in pink and white glazes - Est £20 - £40
156 A floral decorated glass vase,
an Aynsley vase, assorted glassware etc
157 A Doulton Lambeth jardiniere,
with bands of coloured decoration - Est £30 - £50
158 A Victorian Cranberry glass vase
with crimped decoration, together with a ruby vase and an amber vase
159 A set of six Kriegsmarine egg cupswith eagle, swastika and 'M' mark - Est £20 - £30
160 A pair of Allach cream jugs
on stand, 'SS' mark to underside - Est £30 - £50

161 A pair of Rosenthal Mauser mugs Est £20 - £30
162 An oval Selb crested platter
and a similar planter - Est £30 - £50
163 A French bowl, impressed Longchamp,
wavy and with flower encrusted decoration
164 Beswick: A Winnie the Pooh set,
comprising Christopher Robin, Winnie the Pooh, Eeyore, Piglet and four other figures - Est
£60 - £100
165 Four assorted glass decanters,
together with a pair of goblets and other glassware
166 A pair of Holkham Pottery limited edition Nelson commemorative
tankards,
boxed, a boxed Caithness paperweight and a set of enamel napkin rings
167 A quantity of assorted china,
to include miniatures, Royal Worcester, Royal Doulton, Cauldon etc
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185 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
168 H Emmett, Australian 20th century
'Pine Creek near Coffs Harbour'
169 William O'Shea, 20th century
Willows, Bendemeer, oil on board, signed
170 A framed Japanese floral print
171 A group of pictures and prints,
to include prints after William Russell Flint, view of Fordingbridge etc

172 A mixed lot of pictures and prints,
including a watercolour of a woodland scene
173 A mixed lot of pictures and prints,
including a pair of prints of 'Modern Athenians'
174 After F Wheatley
Three antique prints from the Cries of London series
175 A large modern print,
London from the Old Royal Observatory

176 A group of pictures and prints,
to include framed cigarette cards, postcards etc
177 A set of four prints after Charles Marion Russell
and four marine prints
178 Wilmot Pilsbury, RWS
Bassington, Somerset, watercolour signed and titled on reverse label and two prints
179 After Rod Organ
'No Ordinary Joe', pencil signed limited edition print, 412/750

180 Gordon Hales, RMSA, 20th century
Upstream from Belfast Abbey, pastel and watercolour, signed and with label to reverse
181 Albert Houghton, 20th century,
Shallow Water, signed watercolour, labelled to reverse
182 After Stuart McIntyre
Tribute to Lester Piggott, coloured print and a modern print of irises
183 Pamela Noyes, 20th century
Poppies, oil on board

184 A set of four prints,
including views of Stansted Mountfitchett and Berkhampstead and assorted other pictures and
prints
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186 Oil on canvas of a marine scene,
together with another boat scene
187 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
188 A six volume set of Richard Lydekker's
Royal Natural History
189 Two shelves of books on Football and Cricket
190 Boy Scout Tests And How To Pass Them
and other Scouting booklets, together with an assortment of printed ephemera

191 An Edwardian family bible a/f
192 Three volumes of Royal Academy Pictures,
1892, 1895 and 1986 and The Pilgrims Progress
193 Two volumes: Four Noble Women
and Histoire De Manon Lescaut
194 The Works of James Gillray, a/f,
together with volume of Sport in Art and other books of or about prints - Est £70 - £100

195 Three shelves of antiquarian books,
including bibles - Est £100 - £150
196 Four shelves of assorted books Est £30 - £40
197 Four shelves of assorted books,
including shooting, fishing, travel etc - Est £80 - £100
198 A small collection of books,
of ballet interest

199 Two volumes: The Poetical Works of George Crabbe
and Dickens Pickwick Papers (a/f)
200 Five shelves of assorted modern books
201 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
202 Toys: A mixed lot of collectable cars,
to include Days Gone, Vanguard and others (2 trays)
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203 Toys: A mixed lot of farmyard items
and vintage toy cars
204 Toys: A small mixed lot of 00 gauge railway items,
to include station parts, houses and others
205 A Victorian walnut cased regulator style clock,
the case with split turned decoration, the enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £80 - £100
206 Stamps: A quantity of stamps,
mainly Queen Victoria, SGC £1000 + - Est £80 - £100
207 Stamps: A collection of Jersey stamps Est £40 - £50
208 Stamps: A collection of Guernsey stamps Est £35 - £40
209 Stamps: A collection of Isle of Man and Alderney stamps Est £30 - £40
210 Four pairs of compact field glasses Est £40 - £50
211 Toys: A quantity of catalogues,
six Corgi, six Matchbox and five Dinky - Est £30 - £50
212 Postcards: Approximately 160 'Art' cards Est £30 - £50
213 Postcards: A box of approximately 1,000 assorted postcards Est £30 - £50
214 Postcards: A folder of approximately 120 postcards,
depicting actors - Est £35 - £40

215 Postcards: A folder of approximately 75 postcards,
of military interest, mainly WWI - Est £40 - £60
216 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 vintage English postcards Est £30 - £50
217 Postcards: Approximately 80 German postcards,
mainly comic - Est £20 - £30
218 Postcards: Approximately 250 vintage greetings cards Est £40 - £50

219 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 vintage overseas cards Est £40 - £50
220 Postcards: An album of approximately 180 old postcards,
Hampshire, Dorset, Sussex and Wiltshire - Est £30 - £40
221 Postcards: An album of assorted cards,
to include humorous bookmark cards and early art cards, approximately 528 - Est £80 - £100
222 A vintage oil lamp,
with turquoise glass reservoir - Est £30 - £40
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223 A modern mosaic glass lamp,
designed as a female nude - Est £30 - £50
224 A twisted metal stand,
with six glass flutes, together with a table top display cabinet
225 An HMV table top wind up gramaphone Est £30 - £40
226 Stamps: A quantity of Australian stamps,
in printed album
227 Stamps: A stockbook of GB and commonwealth stamps
in stockbook
228 Stamps: Sheets, packs etc Est £20 - £40
229 Stamps: A quantity of stockbooks,
albums etc - Est £15 - £20
230 Stamps: A quantity of covers,
cards, loose etc - Est £15 - £20
231 Stamps: Miniature sheets Est £15 - £20
232 Stamps: A collection of European stamps,
in four folders - Est £20 - £40
233 Stamps: A quantity of German stamps
in printed album, mint, much unmounted - Est £60 - £70
234 Stamps: A foreign assortment,
including better - Est £50 - £70

235 Stamps: A stockbook of better Commonwealth stamps,
high catalogue value - Est £80 - £100
236 Stamps: Wholesale in sheets and blocks,
huge catalogue value - Est £100 - £120
237 A painted pine lift top box,
stencilled for Teachers 'Highland Cream' whisky - Est £20 - £30
238 An Italian Lyre shaped clock,
the Imperial signed dial with Arabic and Roman markers, the case surmounted by cockerel
heads, on a shaped base with two figures, swags and on paw feet - Est £80 - £120
239 A reproduction mantel clock,
with leaf and scroll decoration above a courting couple, on serpentine marble base - Est £30 £50

240 Toys: A Franklin Mint limited edition 1933 Duesenberg Twenty Grand,
on plinth - Est £30 - £50
241 Toys: A scale model of a 1959 Jaguar MkII,
on plinth - Est £20 - £40
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242 Toys: A 1:18 scale model of a 1932 Austin 7 De Luxe Saloon,
boxed - Est £40 - £60
243 Toys: A boxed 1:49 scale Matchbox Special Edition model
of a 1936 Leyland Cub Fire Engine FK7
244 Toys: A Matchbox 40th Anniversary Collection set
of five scale models, boxed
245 Toys: A boxed limited edition Corgi Circus Traveller
and a similar Carters Foden Generator and Low Loader - Est £15 - £20
246 Toys: A Burago scale model of a 1948 Jaguar XK120 Roadster,
together with a Peugeot rally car
247 Toys: A boxed Continental lorry,
together with a Corgi model Trolley Bus - Est £20 - £40
248 Toys: A 1:18 scale model of a 1963 Ford Thunderbird Est £15 - £20
249 A modern table lamp,
designed as a flower fairy
250 Stamps: A tray of loose stamps,
albums etc - Est £20 - £30
251 Stamps: An 'Improved Stamp Album',
together with a quantity of loose stamps, covers etc - Est £30 - £50
252 A mixed lot,
to include plated wares, carved figures, stein etc
253 Toys: A boxed tin plate Mechanical Train Set Est £30 - £40

254 An oak cased barometer,
signed for Bravingtons Ltd - Est £30 - £40
255 A vintage 1960's Brexton picnic set
256 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include pair of cymbals, sets of horsebrasses and pair of bellows
257 Stamps: Two folders of Victorian stamps,
including two mint penny reds - Est £50 - £70

258 Stamps: A hingeless GB stamp album,
including a penny black - Est £70 - £100
259 Stamps: A box of stamps and stock books Est £20 - £40
260 Stamps: A box of covers including 1st day Est £40 - £60
261 A mixed lot,
to include pipe rack and pipes, carved box, perpetual calendar, bookends etc
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262 An Indian decorative carving set,
in carved stand and a box
263 A Sony mini cd system
264 A pair of Jessops binoculars,
together with a pair of Praktica glasses and a camera
265 Of Naval interest: A group of photographs of HMS Rodney
and HMS Victory crew classes, other period photo's etc
266 A copper coal bucket,
with brass handle, a small brass fender/trivet and a Wikeham Weed Eradicator - Est £20 - £30
267 An Art Deco mantel clock
268 An antique Mah-jong set,
in tooled and embossed case - Est £25 - £30
269 A hammered copper bowl,
together with a matched companion set
270 A pipe rack,
together with ten assorted pipes, a cigar box and two cigarette cases - Est £25 - £30
271 A bag of assorted pipes,
to include one with bowl carved as a skull - Est £25 - £30
272 A brass lamp base,
a copper base and a marble base
273 A pair of brass candlesticks,
with griffin head decoration and paw feet, another pair of brass candelsticks and three cherub
mounts
274 A large copper bowl,
with brass handles and raised on three feet

275 A small rectangular gilt framed wall mirror
276 A Chinese style table top jewellery box,
with dragons and peacock decoration, the top opening to a mirror over three pull-out drawers Est £20 - £30
277 A heavily carved table top stationery box,
together with a domed top box and another Chinese style box
278 An Oriental lacquered tray,
a Japanese bowl, Russian lacquer work and other items - Est £20 - £30

279 Toys: Two vintage G J Hayter puzzles
280 Toys: A set of 12 model wooden cars
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281 A pair of brass candlesticks,
together with folding easel, chamberstick, copper cribbage board etc - Est £20 - £30
282 A mixed lot,
to include Gothic wall shelf, folding book rack, bridge set, boxed and two pictures etc - Est
£20 - £30
283 A pair of Japanese Nipole binoculars,
in fitted case
284 A quantity of Playstation games etc
285 A 19th century walnut lap desk,
with brass mounts and key - Est £30 - £50

286 A pair of amber glass wall lights
and another brass wall light
287 A pair of elaborate lamp bases
288 Two green onyx and gilt lamp bases Est £20 - £30
289 A pair of modern brass table lamps
and another lamp - Est £20 - £30

290 A pair of mottled grey table lamps Est £20 - £30
291 A vintage fur jacket
and a collar
292 A vintage fur jacket
293 A vintage fur stole

294 A copper musical box,
shaped as a lantern
295 A set of Swiss Meisterbach saucepans
296 A vintage Alba TV
297 A 1950's rear projecting Philips TV
298 Toys: A boxed Scalextric 200 set Est £20 - £30
299 Toys: A boxed Scalextric Le Mans 24hr set Est £40 - £60
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300 Toys: A boxed BMW MIG4 remote controlled car Est £40 - £60
301 A Specto Greyline cine camera projector
and a Polavision land camera and a screen - Est £30 - £50
302 A vintage table lamp,
designed as a boat, together with a small barometer
303 A vintage Huntley & Palmers biscuit tin,
modelled as a lantern
304 Textiles: Two pairs of vintage stockings,
night shirt etc
305 A group of carved hardwood animals and figures
306 A mid 20th century leather suitcase,
initialled EMM - Est £30 - £50
307 A mid 20th century leather suitcase,
initialled EMM - Est £30 - £50
308 A mid 20th century leather travelling wardrobe case,
with fitted interior and initialled EMM - Est £40 - £60
309 An oak box,
with sunburst inlay to cover
310 A Hanimex Auto 1000 Slide Projector
a Super 8 camera and other equipment - Est £15 - £20
311 A vintage Mek Elek adjustable bench lamp Est £15 -£20

312 A vintage 'Relay Systems' wall mounted telephone Est £20 - £30
313 A copper and inlaid box, Eastern
and set with turquoise and coral coloured decoration - Est £40 - £50
314 A small Zenith travel clock,
in fitted case - Est £30 - £40
315 A three piece pierced metal Jazz Band Est £50 - £70

316 A pair of cast metal urn shaped lamp bases,
with classical decoration
317 A cantilever sewing box,
together with assorted other boxes - Est £30 - £50
318 A Georgian tea caddy,
with covers and key and assorted other boxes - Est £40 - £50
319 An Art Deco mantel clock Est £20 - £30
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320 Two turned wooden tazza type bowls
321 A Paillard Bolex H8 movie camera
and accessories, boxed
322 Textiles: A late 19th/early 20th century silk/satin underskirt
with lace trims, together with a quantity of lace, collars etc - Est £20 - £40
323 Stamps: A Granville GB and World stamp album
324 A 19th century walnut and brass bound lap desk Est £20 - £40
325 A case containing Masonic regalia,
together with further hide cases
326 A pair of pressed leather bookends,
together with two carved masks and other tribal carvings
327 A brass lamp base,
a model steam engine, a bell and a cased set of drawing instruments
328 A pair of modern table lamps,
with brass and wood effect bases
329 A pair of brass table lamps,
on stepped bases
330 A brass and copper bound coal bin
331 A pair of ivory coloured resin figures of emperors
and a similar puzzle ball, together with an Egyptian bust and small quantity of metalwares

332 A quantity of vintage dials and gauges,
including aircraft
333 A quantity of dials and gauges

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
334 A modern pine dresser,
with central shelves flanked by cabinet doors all over a base with drawers and cupboard
doors - Est £40 - £60
335 A brass telescopic standard lamp,
with double fitting, on three feet
336 A cut glass and brass chandelier Est £50 - £70

337 An early 20th century chair,
with crescent moon and butterfly decoration - Est £80 - £100
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338 An Impala skin rug Est £20 - £30
339 A pair of Tiffany style ceiling lights,
each with floral decoration - Est £40 - £60
340 An Edwardian oak desk,
with inset top over two frieze drawers and central well, flanked by two drawers to each side Est £80 - £100
341 A large Chinese red ground carpet
342 A 19th century spoon back nursing chair,
in need of re-upholstering, on carved cabriole legs

343 An oak gateleg table,
on bobbin turned legs
344 A reproduction walnut finish fold over card table,
on carved slender legs and pad feet
345 A large early 20th century breakfront bookcase,
the top section with leaded doors enclosing adjustable shelves flanked by similar sides, on
matching base - Est £150 - £200
346 A light elm Ercol display cabinet,
with three glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves - Est £60 - £100
347 A limed oak preachers stand Est £20 - £30
348 An early 20th century continental elbow chair,
with arched and oval bentwood decoration, to padded seat - Est £20 - £30
349 An Edwardian wingback chair,
fully upholstered and on short square legs and casters
350 A pair of Edwardian inlaid salon side chairs,
with pierced splat and padded seats

351 An Ernest Gomme G-Plan Siesta armchair Est £40 - £60
352 An oak chest,
stamped W Priest, 1 & 2 Tudor St, Blackfriars, of three short and three long drawers, on short
legs - Est £100 - £200
353 An Arts & Crafts oak sideboard,
the top section with three glazed doors over mirrored shelf, two shelves and two cupboard
doors - Est £100 - £200
354 A Georgian style settee,
upholstered in burgundy velvet, labelled Frank Ley, Huntington, NY, on square legs - Est
£100 - £200
355 A standard lamp,
designed as a street lantern - Est £20 - £30
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356 A single ladderback elbow chair
357 A small bookcase,
with two drawers over two open shelves - Est £20 - £40
358 A Stag chest,
with four short drawers and two long drawers
359 A tile topped coffee table
360 An open bookcase
361 A light oak open bookcase
362 A single three drawer bedside chest
363 An antique stained pine butterfly/collectors cabinet,
fitted with sixteen drawers, each drawer with glass top - Est £80 - £120
364 A small size chest of two short and two long drawers,
on turned feet - Est £60 - £100
365 An Arts & Crafts oak students/hall bureau,
with pierced decoration, cupboard door over fall front all over open shelves - Est £40 - £60
366 A white painted stick back rocking chair
367 A group of three mirrors,
to include carved oval mirror

368 An early 20th century ladderback chair,
with rush seat, together with another early 20th century oak chair and another side chair - Est
£20 - £30
369 A nest of three tables,
each with coloured top
370 A neo-classical fender,
with pierced panels, swags etc - Est £40 - £60
371 An oak occasional table,
with pie crust top and barleytwist legs
372 A gilt framed wall mirror,
together with a mother of pearl inlaid panel (a/f), another mirror and a tray, etc
373 A plantation type chair,
with canework back and seat
374 A mahogany framed salon chair,
with leaf and scroll pierced decoration and stuffover seat to turned legs and casters
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375 An oak framed rocking chair,
with slight wingback and upholstered seat - Est £30 - £50
376 An 'X' folding book/Koran stand,
with carved and pierced decoration
377 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid chair,
with floral roundels and chequer stringing, to baluster supports on short legs and casters - Est
£30 - £40
378 A circular gilt framed wall mirror
and an oval mirror (2)
379 A 19th century style occasional table,
with circular top and tripod base, together with a cane two tier table with two drawers

380 A Victorian chaise longue,
with leaf carving to the back rail, scroll arm and turned legs - Est £80 - £100
381 A reproduction octagonal top table,
with two frieze drawers and lion paw feet and casters - Est £20 - £40
382 A reproduction mahogany and line inlaid side table,
with serpentine front and two drawers over square legs
383 A reproduction mahogany glazed bookcase,
with adjustable shelves

384 A reproduction yew finish bureau,
the fall front over four drawers and bracket feet - Est £30 - £50
385 A low oak coffee table Est £30 - £50
386 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, to wavy apron and turned legs - Est £100 - £150
387 A pair of Stag bedside chests,
each of four drawers and on short legs - Est £30 - £40

388 A modern pine drop leaf table
and four matching chairs - Est £30 - £50
389 A pair of rectangular gilt framed mirrors,
in stepped frames - Est £20 - £40
390 An oak fire screen,
with barleytwist supports and another similar but smaller fire screen - Est £20 - £40
391 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded side table,
with serpentine front over two drawers and tapering legs - Est £20 - £40
392 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded side table,
with serpentine front over two drawers and tapering legs - Est £20 - £40
393 An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet (a/f),
with two glazed doors over drawers and short feet - Est £60 - £80
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394 An oak drop leaf table Est £40 - £60
395 A single bedside table,
with wavy top over cupboard door, together with an oak stool - Est £20 - 340
396 A vintage standard lamp Est £20 - £30
397 An octagonal wall mirror
398 An Old Charm oak display cabinet,
with carved decoration, two glazed doors over linenfold cupboard doors
399 An oak occasional table,
the circular top on four legs united by an 'X' stretcher
400 A 19th century oak floor standing corner cabinet,
with glazed top over single panelled door - Est £40 - £60
401 A set of pine wall hanging shelves,
together with a pine bread bin and a mirror
402 A bamboo three drawer bedside chest
and a similar small stool
403 A modern upholstered elbow chair
404 A set of six modern suede and leather effect dining chairs
405 A single reproduction wine table
and a small drop leaf table

406 A Stag two door glazed cabinet
407 An Ercol cottage style open chair
408 A reproduction drop leaf side table
409 A modern gilt framed wall mirror,
with shaped top and bevelled plate

410 A white finish narrow bookcase
411 An Ercol open bookcase Est £60 - £100
412 A classical style wall mirror,
with floral roundels to each projecting corner and egg and dart border around a bevelled plate Est £200 - £300
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413 A nest of four tables
414 A square topped table,
with wavy top and tapering legs united by an 'X' stretcher - Est £20 - £25
415 A pine wall hanging cupboard Est £20 - £25
416 A reproduction bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior over three drawers and cabriole legs - Est £40 - £50
417 A Benares table,
the brass top on folding base - Est £30 - £40
418 A pair of Windsor type side chairs Est £30 - £40
419 A reproduction oak coffer,
with lift top and carved decoration to front - Est £60 - £80
420 A gilt framed triptych dressing table mirror Est £20 - £40
421 A mahogany cased Singer sewing machine,
fitted into a table - Est £40 - £60
422 Ladderax: A two door cupboard,
three drawer chest, shelving and racking
423 A reproduction yew veneered side table,
with serpentine front, with two drawers and undertier
424 A modern pine double wardrobe Est £40 - £60

425 An Ercol Windsor cottage style two seater settee
426 A 20th century oak cased long case clock,
the steel dial with Arabic markers, with inset glass door - Est £40 - £60
427 A reproduction oak dresser,
of small size, with shelved top over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
428 A Victorian mahogany double wardrobe,
the doors opening to reveal hooks and lift top to one side, drawer slides to the other - Est £80 £100
429 A large extending oak dining table,
with heavily carved frieze, turned supports and paw feet - Est £150 - £200
430 A large modern desk
431 A tall pine cabinet/cupboard,
with two glazed doors enclosing racks and drawers, all over cupboard doors - Est £100 - £200
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432 A French style occasional table,
with brass gallery around a circular marble top, over two drawers and two slides, all over an
undertier - Est £60 - £100

433 An early 20th century framed armchair,
on brass casters (a/f)
434 A Lloyd Loom chair
435 A limed oak George VI coronation stool,
the underside stamped with 'GR VI' and 'Coronation' with upholstered seat - Est £20 - £30
436 A nest of three tables

437 A light oak cocktail cabinet,
the fall front over cupboard doors and drawer, to carved feet
438 A modern light oak dining table,
with six matching high back chairs - Est £100 - £150
439 A modern light oak display cabinet,
with glazed doors enclosing glass shelves over cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80
440 A reproduction serpentine fronted fold-over card table,
with dummy drawers and reeded legs - Est £20 - £40

441 A Stag two tier coffee table
442 A reproduction grandfather clock,
by the Emperor Clock Co Ltd - Est £60 - £80
443 A walnut finish wardrobe,
of small size - Est £30 - £40
444 A gilt framed wall mirror
and another mirror

445 A retro nest of table,
with one large glass topped table and three eliptical shaped tables - Est £30 - £50
446 An Edwardian occasional table,
with wavy top to slender legs and undertier - Est £30 - £40
447 A gilt framed wall mirror
448 A matched pair of Edwardian bedroom chairs
449 A modern glass TV stand
and a similar display shelf

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
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450 Fishing interest: A Mitchell reel
451 Fishing interest: A 1930's Hardy reel
and two spare spools - Est £100 - £120
452 Fishing interest: A 1930's Hardy reel
and a spare spool - Est £80 - £100
453 Fishing interest: A Hardy Gem Smuggler rod,
6 pieces, unused - Est £260 - £300
454 A painted and metal bound carpenters tool case
455 An old Phillips lady's bicycle, 1273983,
with additional child's seat - Est £40 - £60
456 A modern conservatory suite,
comprising two seater settee and chair with cushions and a matching coffee table - Est £50 £80
457 A Hayter Heritage 13/30 ride on lawn mower Est £400 - £500
458 A cast advertising roundel for Norton

459 A Riley snooker table,
balls and cues
460 A Victorian garden table and four chairs Est £50 - £70
461 An aluminium garden table and six chairs Est £40 - £60
462 A large sack trolley Est £15 - £20

463 A Yamaha 5 outboard motor Est £60 - £80
464 A pair of garden bench ends
465 A boxed Silvercrest digital camping satelite system
466 A set of four bowls
467 Eight mole traps,
and two mole scarers
468 A 1 ton block and tackle
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469 Assorted battery operated tools,
including saw
470 A Metabo 110v drill
471 A Bosch 110v hammer drill
472 A twin outlet 110v transformer
473 A small quantity of assorted fishing reels etc
474 A mountain bike,
CBR Fire blade
475 A mountain bike,
Apollo XC26
476 A vintage Villiers ride-on lawn mower
477 A wicker conservatory suite,
comprising sofa, chair, oval table and circular table
478 A pair of small antlers,
on wall plaque - Est £15 - £20
479 A marble topped table,
the base from a Singer sewing machine, with rectangular white marble top - Est £40 - £60
480 An antique strong box with key Est £100 - £200

481 An Eastern knife,
another Eastern knife and an empty case
482 An early 20th century bayonet, signed Bayard to one side,
Gottlieb Hammesfahr Solingen Foche to the other, the scabbard impressed with number,
together with a small Swedish knife, a German knife and another pen knife - Est £40 - £60
483 A pair of small wrought metal gates
484 A BSA Original 177 air rifle Est £40 - £60
485 A turned ash pole,
with iron loops to each end
486 Two vintage Sherry barrels
487 Two vintage Sherry barrels
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488 A Flymo Turbo 400 electric mower
489 A Flymo Chevron petrol mower
490 A small wooden garden bench,
with cast iron ends
491 A quantity of assorted tools,
including socket sets, G clamps, hammer etc
492 A Honda Izy limited edition petrol lawn mower Est £150 - £200
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